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THE light begins to go at the pre-selling parade.  (Racingpost.com) 

More emerging markets in 11-hour selling days 
LOT 2083 signalled a marathon’s end on Saturday afternoon. Lot 1 had gone through 11 days beforehand at the 

start of Tattersalls Yearling Sales which followed hot on the heels of a couple of selling weeks across the Irish 

Sea. 

These notes, however, will not dwell on Books 1 and 2 

that generated the equivalent of 3 billion rand in  

turnover. But on Book 3 in which the prices are at  

entirely familiar levels to most South African buyers, 

even with the weak rand. In fact, during the sale, the 

pound strengthened on the prospect of an actual  

Brexit to more than R19 which – in alternative  

currencies - gave buyers from around the world a mo-

ment’s pause, but still kept the top Book 3 price to 

around R3,000,000. More to the point – the median 

was R200,000 for some very nice horses. 

 

Many of the broad range of British and other Book 1 

buyers of the ”naughties” have gone. All sorts of rea-

sons could be cited, but one above all: so many people 

took such a bashing after Lehmann Brothers, or “The 

Banking Crisis” of 2008/9 and so many have simply 

not recovered. Much the same could be said for many 

national economies. Life just ain’t the same as when 

the banks would finance any fantasy. 

 

Now we see several Middle Eastern buyers prop up the 

yearling market to a large extent, mostly to race in Eng-

land. Nobody complains, even if it does make yearling 

selling akin to Russian Roulette. The thoroughbred 

racehorse is the 7th (or someone corrected me and 

said 8th now) employer of people in the UK and a lot of 

the funding for that (generally first class)  (to page 2) 
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DAVID ALLAN (fm p1) 

 

employment comes from those same sources within 

major operations in Newmarket and elsewhere. 

 

Even in Book 3, Rabbah Bloodstock – an  

under-wing operation of Godolphin running hors-

es for relatives, friends, acolytes – bought 14, by 

no means all by  Darley’s own sires. 
 

AllanBloodlines bought 15. But for less money . It is a 

lot more difficult to buy winners at smaller prices, than 

to buy the obvious ones right? 

 

The sires of our future overseas stars won’t all roll off 

the South African reader’s tongue, but could be more 

familiar in a more fluid future: 

 

-Australia (Galileo) ex Le Havre mare; 

  

-Belardo (Lope de Vega) x 2 - a Birdstone mare, and a 

Bahhare mare; 

 

-Teofilo (Galileo) – Lord Shanakill mare; 

 

-Vadamos (Monsun) x 2 – Selkirk and King’s Best 

mares; 

 

-Shalaa (Invincible Spirit) – Galileo mare; 

 

-French Navy (the son of Shamardal standing at  

Kildangan = Godolphin Ireland, not the SA runner of 

the same name) – High Chaparral mare; 

 

-Bated Breath (Dansili), (the excellent Juddmonte sire 

not the filly of the same name running in South Africa 

and who let that through?) – Teofilo mare; 

 

-Free Eagle (High Chaparral) – Cape Cross mare; 

 

-Fountain of Youth (Oasis Dream) – Dr Fong mare; 

 

-Mukhadram (Shamardal) – Azamour mare; 

 

-Bobby’s Kitten (Kitten’s Joy) – Hard Spun mare; 

 

-Harzand (Sea the Stars) – Dansili mare; 

 

-Gregorian (Clodovil) – Dr Fong mare. 

 

Some of these were above the median, but many not – 

although (I hope!) nice. Many, not all, sold for less than 

the sire’s covering fee but I would have bought several 

of them to race in England, therefore (hypothetically) 

to race in South Africa, even if they would have to run 

when 3 not 2. (Most of these particular selections 

have stamina much admired in the destination  

country, therefore we would choose differently for SA. 

Hong Kong does not object to Southern Hemisphere 

yearlings because 2 year old racing is not required. 

The reverse would have to be true). 

 

South Africa will not be buying shed loads of northern– 

bred yearlings to run at 3 down south – but some 

would suit. Hey! Might we actually need them in South 

Africa? 

 

2016 “SAF” foals registered ca. 3200. 2017 foals ca. 

2500. 2018 foals 1446 so far registered (per Racing 

Calendar) with no doubt some still to come but how 

many? These are the foals we are now entering for 

three 2020 sales that catalogued 977 in 2019. Then 

– given the withdrawal from covering in 2019 by so 

many owners of so many mares – how many to be 

born in 2020 for 2022 sales?  Cover mares! 

In from the cold for some bidding. (Tattersalls.com) 

If some readers are inspired to have a go in Book 3 in 

the future, don’t expect tables heaving with food and 

drink, or a sheltered environment with drinks allowed 

as you watch the ring. 

 

Thursday was a typical sort of Book 3 day. Selling 

1000 until 2115, over 11 hours on your feet and on 

the move, repeated for other days, adding up to sore 

backs/shoulders/hips. No wonder most buyers stay 

home and use their consultants, receiving reports/

pictures if time and so on. 

 

Having insufficient time to see these lower cost year-

lings as they come into stabling during the latter part 

of Book 2, we watch every yearling in the walking ring 

that could be of interest, pulling him or her out for a 

close look if we wish.  

 

The inspection area off the parade ring swarms 

with people. It is a colossal tribute to baby hors-

es, preparers and handlers that more people are 

not kicked or killed. 
 

It is crucial to check histories with the consigner be-

fore going into the ring in a quick, coded exchange 

between people who know each other, or they know 

who we are. Or speak to the odd one who wouldn’t lie 

straight in bed and take a leap. We always wind test 

(yearlings) on the lunge after Fall of Hammer anyway, 

until when the purchase is not confirmed. 
To page 3 
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Late night selling at Tattersalls. (Tattersalls.com) 

DAVID ALLAN (fm p2) 

 

In addition to the regular overseas buyers 

including our own Kazakhstan team, 

horses at Tattersalls generally higher 

than the lesser sales in South Africa with 

hefty transport costs to add. There is a 

calculation to be made for SA buyer/

importers. 

 

In the other direction, after SA “exports” 

are cleared to the EU, opportunities for 

direct exports to other countries will be 

enhanced. If we do have enough horses 

in South Africa, emerging markets must 

not be ignored and the focus must be on 

cost-effective flying.  - tt. 

JUSTIN Vermaak of Vermaak Equine made his first ever purchase at 

Tattersalls (photo above, a colt by Lethal Force (Dark Angel), from a 

mare by Rock Of Gibraltar, snapped up for £5,500. 
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BLACKBALL won a good race under Warren Kennedy. (Candiese Marnewick). 

Van Zyl’s Blackball queues up for bigger things  
GAVIN van Zyl’s five-year-old Black Minnaloushe gelding Blackball looks capable of stepping up to bigger races 

after sauntering to victory in yesterday’s Listed Michaelmas Handicap over 1900m under Warren Kennedy, 

writes DAVID THISELTON. 

The gelding, who wears a cornell collar, was last 

seen in the KZN Winter Challenge 2000 on June 

8, where he was most unlucky.  

 

However, the yard had him fit and ready and 

were confident in the build up. 

 

Kennedy is in sublime form and took a strong 

hold as they jumped from pole  position as the 

gelding has a tendency to pull. 

 

However, the cover was quickly there and the 

athletic bay was relaxed in midfield from then 

onwards in the eight horse field.  

 

In the straight he moved up under the hands 

and when he quickened through a gap it was 

race over.  

 

Starting at odds of 113/20 he won by 1,75 

lengths from the two biggest outsiders in the 

field, the Gareth van Zyl-trained 16/1 shot 

Paths Of Victory and the Dennis Drier-trained 

22/1 shot Wealthy. 

 

Silver Rose and The Dazzler were next best 

ahead of the disappointing favourite Our Coys.  -

tt 

OUR READERS RESPOND IN WRITING 

Sad horse story gets strong reaction 
 

I am so sad that you published that long very sad story about 

horse abuse from the anti-racing lobbyists (Racing Is Judged 

by Its Worst Behaviour, TT News 18 Oct) - a lot of it is  

speculative and contested, especially the story about a horse 

being un-mercilessly whipped. You are not serving racing in 

SA where we do our very best to protect our horses. Whilst we 

are trying to keep racing alive - this sort of report, whilst it 

needs action from where it emanates, does not reflect racing 

in SA - so I must protest.— John Freeman, Cape Town. 

 

This is so negative and does not relate to SA racing but 

throws horse racing in a poor light (including us). All we do is 

bash our own sport. If anyone reads the SA racing media why 

the hell would you possibly want to be involved or own a 

horse? - Jono Snaith, Cape Town. 

 

Sobering article in Turf Talk Friday - not for the feint of heart, 

but it needs to be said! There is the capacity for great good, 

and this happens in the horse racing industry, but the capaci-

ty for sheer cruelty is even worse! Some people might be up-

set and offended by the picture, but if it prompts more action 

and better outcomes for horses and their welfare, then this 

poor horse has not died in vain! - Flattened Ears, Mooi River. 
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YOUNG members of the Franschoek Pony Club were given a tour of Durbanville Racecourse on Saturday,  

courtesy of organiser Luella Robinson. The kids were taken to the parade ring and the Jockeys room by Donna  

Bernhardi (photo) who explained the details of a race day and horses. Riding master Terrance Welch and  former 

UK jockey Kim Williams gave interesting speeches, Robyn Louw donated books and Snaith Racing and Mike 

Robinson Racing sponsored food for the day. Well done, good initiative. 

Evergreen Dettori puts 250 on the board 
FRANKIE Dettori has made a habit of taking centre stage at Ascot - and Star Catcher has put him in the limelight 

again with the jockey bringing up his 250th Group One on the mare in the Champions Fillies & Mares Stakes last 

Saturday. 

After the anguish of Stradivarius being beaten in the 

Champions Long Distance Cup, Dettori bounced back 

in style. 

 

While Star Catcher is not quite in the same league as 

Enable, she most certainly has a special place in Det-

tori's affections, with this win also being the 18th 

Group One strike of a record-breaking season for the 

evergreen 48-year-old. 

 

"After I won the Royallieu (on Anapurna), I thought it 

would be great if I can get 250 on Enable in the Arc)," 

Dettori said. 

 

"It's great to get and what a great number. It must be a 

European record. 

 

"I am still a bit sour about Stradivarius, but the ground 

is a lot worse than we thought. I am pleased this filly 

won. Like you said, from crying to smiling in half  

an hour! She's lovely, she's tough, and I think she is 

going to stay in training. She is a wonderful filly and 

provided me with my 250th Group One and 18th sea-

son."  - Press Association. 

THIS week on Breeding To Win: Larry Wainstein, Adam 

Marcus on Vardy, Jehan Malherbe on Heavenly Blue. 

Watch here. 

https://youtu.be/Y4w3jgAEZk0
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Plenty of us were there that day! 

HERE’s a nice memory, from a time most of us 50-plus ballies 

and aunties of today were loving racing in our youth. The 1982 

Lubners Furnishers was a one / two for trainer Jean Barnard 

(Heming) with Poetic (ridden by Michael Cave) winning from 

Serena (ridden by Gavin van Zyl).  Serena  (Jan Ekels)  

produced an international Gr1 winner in Broadway Flyer 

(Theatrical) for her owner Gary Player—the first SA breeder to 

do so in the USA. 

By no means a boring weekend!

INDUSTRY leader Chris van Niekerk (left) is hosting several 

Rugby World Cup functions at a superb Morningside, Johan-

nesburg venue and the likes of David Mollett, Lindsay Ralphs 

and John Koster attended the weekend’s entertaining do’s. 

“They look like the England Forwards,” commented Chris San-

tos on Facebook. “Looks like a boring affair,” added Jane 

Thomas, jokingly. Boring this most certainly wasn’t! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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